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(1)  ‘ I feel  pretty,  oh so pretty,’  s ings a blue, medium sized Muppet 
with smal l,  feminine features wearing a blond wig.  Then she pulls off  
her nose,  eyes and ha ir and beg ins to add a new set of features.  ‘ It’s 
alarming how charming I feel, ’ she warb les as she p lays with a shock 
of l ime green foam hair, applying a large green nose and fanged teeth 
to her face,  her voice changing from Fran Bril l ’ s to Jim Henson’s on the 
pre-recorded song-track.  ‘And so pretty,  that I  hardly can bel ieve that 
I’m real, ’  her now growl ing voice cont inues the Stephen Sondheim song 
as the blue ‘Whatnot ’  Muppet fin ishes her transformation from gir l  to 
monster with a pa ir of menacing ha iry-browed eyes (Charles Aznavour 
Episode, 17/01/1977. See note 1).   

(2)  Under the dressing tab le the Muppet si ts at, two Muppeteers work 
in tandem to separately manipulate the head and arms of the blue 
Muppet,  creat ing the impression of a  single character for the camera. 
Watching their performance in the monitors at their feet,  at one point 
they make the b lue Whatnot d ive under the table,  replacing its mid-
transformation body with another,  pre-prepared version. The end 
result is a  sketch that celebrates the puppet body’s ab i li ty to shi ft  
between and beyond normative body categories,  s imultaneously 
showcasing the craft  and ski ll  of the puppeteers.  Such sketches were 
common in The Muppet Show  (1976-1981),  bring ing the ‘real ’ bod ies of 
the show’s characters into question while celebrat ing the puppet as a  
si te of spectacle and invent ive performance. Such sketches a lso beg in 
to reveal how The Muppet Show  might offer an important correct ive to 
simplist ic notions of the body on television. 

(3)  The body on televis ion is not always as stra ightforward as i t 
seems. On many occasions,  the mediated nature of the body on 
televis ion d isguises its unnatura lness.  The stunt doub le stand ing in for 
Buffy,  the fals i fied corpses of the CSI franchise made from p last ics,  
make-up and CGI or the animatronic premature bab ies of hosp ital  
dramas are a ll  instances of such constructed,  complex bodies. In most 
of these instances the intent ion is to mask the body’s construct ion or 
subst itut ion.  In masking the pieced-together nature of the 
performances that go to make up popular televis ion characters,  such 
shows hide the art istry, craft  and skil ls of their product ion teams. This 
chapter seeks to investigate a televis ion series for which the aim was 
not to d isguise mediation of the body, but frequent ly to celebrate i t.  
Fol lowing in wel l  estab l ished tradit ions of puppetry and l ight 
entertainment televis ion programming in which puppet or animated 
bodies were juxtaposed with real  bod ies, The Muppet Show  del ivered a 
melee of ( re)presentat ional strateg ies designed to cross the borders 
between the human and the Other.  The Muppet Show ’ s celebration of 
the body can be seen in numerous ways,  from the sheer variety found 
in its puppet bodies, to the adulat ion shown to i ts guest stars,  to its 
insistent deconstruct ion and reconstruct ion of bod ily boundaries and 
borders.   



(4)  For these various reasons alone The Muppet Show  would  deserve to 
be considered, alongside Henson Associates’  (HA!)  contribut ions to 
Sesame Street  (1969-),  as some of the most invent ive and 
experimenta l  televis ion of i ts day.  However,  unlike the puppetry on 
Sesame Street,  which was a imed primari ly at a  children’s audience and 
intended for educationa l purposes,  The Muppet Show ’ s primary target 
audience was a family one that included as many adults as chi ldren.  
Monster Muppets played an especial ly important ro le in bridging this 
gap between chi ld  and adult  aud iences. Most frequent ly associated with 
the horror genre,  a  genre that The Muppet Show  sometimes tapped 
into but was not usual ly a part of,  monsters in the Muppets remain ‘a 
perfect vehic le for engendering… curiosity… because monsters are 
(physica lly,  though not genera lly log ical ly)  impossib le beings.’  (Carro ll  
1990: 182) ‘Impossib le beings’  could  describe the ent ire cast of 
Muppet characters from talking loaves of French bread and dancing 
feather boas,  to s inging pigs and comedian bears.  Impossib le,  not just 
because the Muppets anthropomorphise and animate everyday animals 
and objects,  but because the Muppets are puppets made of various 
fabrics and foams, with stuck on facial  features and wigs used to 
di fferent iate them from one another,  thus making it  d if f icu lt ,  i f  not 
impossib le ‘ to believe that [they’re]  real. ’ Of course,  beneath their 
surfaces were human performers who worked to create the Muppets as 
believab le characters with personal it ies very much of their own. 
However,  it  was the monster Muppets at the margins of the Muppet 
cast whose bod ies were perhaps most f lexibly imagined and performed. 
It  was the Whatnots and ‘Frackles’  (brought to The Muppet Show  from 
an earl ier specia l  TV appearance)  in particular that proved the most 
transgressive bodies;  bodies that exploded, changed features and 
surrounded (sometimes menacing,  sometimes menaced by)  the human 
guest stars of the show.  

(5)  These monsters often provided the vio lent aspects of the sex and 
violence that The Muppet Show ’ s  creators used to bridge between 
chi ldren and their parents. Sex and vio lence, part of the ti tle of one of 
the early p i lots for The Muppet Show,  provided Henson Associates with 
previously inaccessib le out lets for humour and added to their 
reperto ire of aud ience appeals.  The Muppet Show  offered an almost 
identica l  set of appeals to a  mixed family aud ience as Tex Avery’s 
cartoons had done earl ier in c inemas and on televis ion.  According to 
Paul Wel ls,  Avery ‘understood that chi ldren would be appeased by 
physica l s lapstick, ’ which The Muppet Show  exhibited on a regular 
basis,  ‘while adults required a more knowing, sel f-conscious  approach, 
which would engage with more mature themes. ’  (1998: 140 i ta lics in 
orig ina l)  Wells continues by assert ing that underdog characters,  
i rrat iona l fears, surviva l  inst incts,  resistance to conformity and, 
perhaps most signi ficant ly here,  ‘direct engagement with sexual 
feel ings and identity’  were at the heart of Avery’s attempts to re-
envision animation as a medium for adults (140. See a lso Sandler 
1998).  Whi le the monsters provided slapst ick vio lence,  i t  was the 
interact ions between guest stars and the central  characters, and 
between the centra l  Muppets themselves, that gave the show its ‘sex.’  
Sex and violence represent important aspects of the Muppets that have 
been largely forgotten by academics working on the characters.  By 



embracing The Muppet Show ’ s d isp lays of sex and violence,  a  more 
complete and complex read ing of the Muppet body can be undertaken, 
provid ing a better understanding of how the body on televis ion has 
perpetua l ly been a planned, constructed and mediated enti ty.   

(6)  Married to th is re-read ing of the bod ies of The Muppet Show  is a  
concern hereafterr w ith how the show has been understood by crit ics.  
In the 1970s and 80s Henson Associates presented cri tics with Muppet 
bodies as,  sometimes simultaneously,  both ‘ real ’  and performed. As a 
result,  l ingering prob lems with the vocabulary of the body haunt the 
recept ion of The Muppet Show ,  as the reviewers attempted to 
negotiate between the rea l  and unrea l nature of Muppets.  Academics 
have also demonstrated the complexity of the Muppet body, at t imes 
averring and at others d isavowing the constructed nature of these 
televis ion characters.  The chapter wi ll  therefore begin by studying 
some of the responses to The Muppet Show  and its characters,  
examining how academics and contemporary cri tics have reacted to the 
creations of J im Henson and his Muppeteers,  particularly in relat ion to 
their border-crossing bodies. This ana lysis of the d iscourses around 
the Muppets,  contemporary with and subsequent to,  the show’s 
phenomenal success (Gambaccini  and Taylor 1990: 308),  should  enab le 
a re-read ing of how its bod ies have impacted on television. Untang ling 
the complex web of omissions,  confusion and disagreement around the 
Muppet body should  help  to exp la in some of the essentia l  issues of the 
constructed body on television, offering a start ing point for broader 
invest igations of the bodi ly construction that takes place dai ly on our 
televis ion screens. 

 

‘Muppetmania!’ : The Muppet Body in Academia and Review ( Irwin,  
1977. See Note 2)   

(7)  Attempting to put The Muppet Show  into a  cri t ical  context requires 
at least some consideration of how the characters have previously been 
viewed by academia.  The Muppets have not been a llowed to pass,  
unremarked, into h istory,  but rather have been the source of some 
fractured academic ana lyses,  especial ly fo llowing Henson’s death in 
1990 (see Note 3).  The stud ies that do exist  have been interested,  not 
in The Muppet Show ,  but in i ts sp in-off f i lms and cartoons,  and in i ts 
progenitor,  Sesame Street  (see Note 4) .  This lack of engagement with 
what was,  for the fi lms at least,  their centra l  Ur- text (Austin 2002: 
126),  fosters cond itions in which the characters and their meanings 
can only be part ia lly understood and, d ivorced from their history,  are 
often misunderstood. 

(8)  Additiona l ly,  these stud ies of the Muppets have tended to come 
from a scattering of d if ferent d iscip lines that encompass at least the 
fo llowing three arenas of academic research: f i rst , puppet studies;  
second, stud ies of chi ldren’s media and lastly,  gender studies. In the 
fi rst  of these approaches the Muppets have tended to be viewed as the 
massi f ied end of the puppetry tradit ion,  where puppet art istry meets 
commercia l  cu lture (see,  for example,  Cut ler Shershow 1995; and 
Segel 1995).  In the second, and largest body of research,  the Muppets 
are variously viewed intertextua l ly as the nexus for a network of texts 



whose purpose is to generate prof i ts;  or, a lternatively,  they are 
examined for the ro le they p lay in childhood development (Penderson 
2003; Kinder 1991; Hendershot 1998; and Mukerji  1997).  Meanwhi le,  
the th ird c luster of studies has tended to focus,  to the exclusion of 
other characters, on Miss P iggy (Rowe 1995;and Mukerji  1997. See 
Note 5). 

(9)  Within these divergent stud ies of the Muppets, themes emerge that 
relate to the interests of this chapter. These themes include a concern 
with the puppet as a  si te of performance (Ti l l is 1996) and a lso 
pol it ica lly signif icant symbols. Scott Cut ler Shershow contends that the 
Muppets represent the shi ft ing status of the puppet in contemporary 
culture,  w ith the result ing loss of the puppet’s opposit ional vo ice:  
‘their narrat ives embody a utop ian yearning to jo in with some 
col lect ive whole—the harmonious,  mult icultura l  community of Sesame 
Street,  the fantastic Hol lywood of The Muppet Movie , or the equal ly 
fantastic Broadway of The Muppets Take Manhattan . ’(241) Whi le true 
of the Muppet f i lms,  I  would argue that the inclusion of avant-garde 
puppetry in The Muppet Show ,  and its mixing of sel f-contained front 
and backstage theatre narrat ives lend themselves to a reconsideration 
of Shershow’s argument.  Provid ing a mixture of the backstage musica l 
and variety show television programming, the front and backstage 
sketches of The Muppet Show  hybridise a series of contemporary 
popular entertainment forms in order to defamil iarise them. In so 
doing,  The Muppet Show  does conta in voices opposit iona l to 
contemporary American televis ion presentations of puppets,  and, 
moreover, The Muppet Show  revels in present ing puppets as 
innovative,  chaotic and d isruptive performance objects (Til l is 1996; 
Feuer 1981 and 1982; and Neale and Krutnik 1990). 

(10)  Noting these chaot ic representat ions,  academics have attempted 
to classi fy the Muppets’  bodies in a  variety of ways.  Chandra Mukerj i  
offers an in-depth ana lysis of the archetypes of ch ildhood offered by 
the Muppet characters c laiming, 

Different characters iso late and fore-ground a range of versions 
of “ the chi ld.” As Kermit,  P iggy,  Gonzo and Big  Bird  d isplay some 
of the innate variations in children,  they embody d if ferent 
cultura lly sanct ioned ways of defining “the chi ld.” Children 
watching the Muppets,  then, turn out to be viewing some of the 
opt ions for navigat ion childhood. (1997: 160) 

In Mukerj i’s read ing the Muppets offer stand-ins for chi ldren’s 
experience of the world,  and their passage into adulthood. However,  
there is interest ing overlap between her read ing of Miss P iggy and that 
proffered in Kathleen Rowe’s (1995) ‘P ig  Lad ies,  Big Lad ies,  and Ladies 
with Big  Mouths:  Feminism and the Carnivalesque.’  Mukerj i  tells us 
that ‘P iggy is some kind of unspeakab le creature,  pretend ing to be a 
pig,  pretend ing to be a g irl . ’  (174) Whi le cla iming that ‘Gender is Miss 
Piggy’s ra ison d’etre , ’  Rowe agrees with Mukerj i that, 

At the same, t ime, however,  Miss Piggy’s apparent femininity is 
constantly undermined aural ly and visua lly.  Her voice,  a  
tremulous fa lsetto,  is provided by a man, Frank Oz.  Even more 



str iking ly,  Miss P iggy physical ly dwarfs Kermit.  She is enormous 
beside h im, and her body is vo luptuously physical . (27) 

(11)  Add it iona lly,  Rowe writes,  ‘More an image than a character 
fleshed out in narrat ive,  Miss Piggy exists in a  hazy real, tr iggering 
mult ip le and contradictory responses.’  (30)  It  is easy to read the 
unease with which the Muppet body is met in these examples. The 
sheer complexity of Miss P iggy’s construct ion (a man, playing a female 
character via a puppet attached to his arm, which is i tsel f  a  
representation of an anthropomorphised p ig)  leads these writers to 
make assert ions about Miss Piggy’s monstrous otherness.  Whi le these 
assert ions are sometimes reasonab le,  they do not engage holistica l ly 
with the product ion processes and experimentat ion involved in creating 
Miss Piggy.   

(12)  Impl ici t  (and even expl ici t)  in the language of these art ic les is a  
negat ive approach to Miss P iggy.  For example,  she a lone ‘ looms’  over 
Kermit,  desp ite the fact that many of the Muppets were several  times 
his size. The prob lem with P iggy seems to be her ‘performance’  of 
femininity,  and i t  is here that a  more thorough understand ing of her 
characterisat ion and construction might be beneficial . F irst,  one might 
consider that i t  was largely thanks to Frank Oz ’s performance of Miss 
Piggy that she developed at a l l.  Richard Hunt was in it ia lly Miss Piggy’s 
primary puppeteer,  and performed her as a  simple background chorus 
pig,  p laying minor ro les in ‘Veterinarian’s Hospita l’  and ‘At the Dance.’  
It  was only from about hal fway through the fi rst  season that Frank Oz 
took over her development, adding the karate chops,  ha ir fl icking and 
only sometimes requited relationship  with Kermit that have since 
passed into Muppet history.  Oz a lso added much to Miss P iggy’s voice, 
which was once described as ‘ the most delicate and f lexib le of 
instruments,  reminiscent of Deanna Durbin one moment,  Wil l iam 
Bendix the next.’  (Sirkin 1978: 14)  It  is these gender-divide 
transgressions in Miss Piggy’s voice that Rowe seems to f ind most 
problematic.  However, the adoption of various mascul ine and feminine 
traits is a lso part of the pleasure of Miss P iggy.  Oz’s adopt ion of 
gender-crossing identity tra its provided the character with posit ive 
comedic attributes g iving Miss Piggy an inherent strength that made 
her continual romantic reject ion by Kermit funny and touching. 

(13)  For example,  Miss Piggy seems to have developed into a 
caricature of various 1970s femininit ies.  Missing from the above 
read ings of Miss P iggy’s gender status are some of the poli tical ly 
motivated subt let ies of the f i rst  season, for example, the way in which 
th is ‘monstrous’  female p ig  became an equal r ights act ivist,  dol ing out 
her now famous karate chops not just to get her own way or 
intimidate,  but to demand species justice from her fel low cast 
members. In one early example,  Miss Piggy complains ‘ I’m t ired of 
these cont inua l pig  s lurs, ’ misunderstanding Kermit’s quest ion about 
Shakespeare and Bacon and subsequent ly karate chopp ing F loyd in the 
same sketch for making a joke about her ‘hogg ing’  screen t ime. Later 
in the same ep isode, Kermit is also the recipient of a  Miss Piggy 
beating for both reject ing her advances and making more jokes about 
Bacon and Piggy’s ‘ham’ acting.  In both instances Miss Piggy’s attacks 
are backed by the appearance of a  group of male p igs (the Bouncing 



Borsa lino Brothers)  and her fi rst  is prefaced by her cal l ing, ‘P igs of the 
World ,  Unite!’  (Florence Henderson Ep isode, 16/11/1976) Here, and in 
other ep isodes Miss Piggy’s vio lent behaviour is also l inked to 
feminism. In the Candice Bergen ep isode (29/11/1976), Miss P iggy 
talks Kermit into lett ing her perform the opening song, c laiming that 
‘I’m t ired of any kind of p ig  joke! . ..  Ms.  Bergen sa id  I should  stand up 
for my rights’  w ith Oz a lternat ing h is del ivery of her d ia logue between 
simpering appeals to Kermit and aggressive threats.  The uses to which 
Oz puts Miss P iggy’s body and voice in these examples,  one moment 
overtly sexual is ing her,  the next re-imagin ing her body as a weapon, 
shows how centra l the issues of sex and violence were to The Muppet 
Show.  Taking on board the changes to Miss P iggy’s character across 
the fi rst  season, Miss P iggy’s body provides a very d i f ferent s ite to 
that described in either Rowe or Mukerj i ’s artic les,  and, though there 
has been l i tt le enough space for i t here,  even these short examples 
suggest that a  consideration of the men behind Miss P iggy might prove 
fru it ful .   

(14)  The confusion over the Muppet ’s performed bod ies does not end 
at academic appreciat ions of The Muppet Show  and i ts characters.  
Journal ists in the late 1970s and early 1980s also found much to 
comment upon when it  came to The Muppet Show .  One event in 
particular helped to foster d iscussion of and unease around the Muppet 
body in the 1970s,  Lord Lew Grade’s open day for the Muppets in 1977. 
The Muppet Show  was made at Grade’s Elstree Stud ios,  and there was 
also a workshop there where Muppets were made. Grade brought 
Henson and the Muppeteers,  notably Frank Oz,  to the stud io for the 
open day and the result ing artic les show the di f f icu lt ies journal ists had 
in unpacking and discussing the Muppet body. 

(15)  Interest ingly,  and unlike their academic counterparts,  the 
journa lists invited to Elstree were quick to comment upon the 
constructed nature of the Muppet body, revel l ing in the detai ls of their 
production ( for an academic except ion see McHugh 2002).  For 
example,  Richard North describes Kermit the Frog, saying,  ‘he is very 
ind ividua l and humane, h is eyes may be ping pong bal ls,  h is body a 
sort of fel t,  and there may be several  of h im hanging l imp on the 
workshop wal l,  but he remains expressive beyond words, fraught and 
hopeful  in about equal measure. ’ (North, 1977) The constructed nature 
of the Muppet here is overtly linked to there having been multip le 
cop ies of each character, but is el ided the next moment by h is c la ims 
that there is something inherently ‘expressive’  about the characters,  
even when inanimate.  Another journal ist  similarly comments on the 
tour journa l ists received at E lstree,  stat ing,  ‘We are standing in the 
workshop, with muppets on the workbenches and hanging a l l round the 
wal l – hal f  a  dozen Kermits in a  row on one of them.’  (F idd ick 1977) 
The tour forced a recognition of the Muppet body as a performing 
object,  but one which, for al l  that it  may have been constructed,  
retained something of its character’s personali ty regardless of whether 
or not i t  was act ively being performed. This f i ts with Steve Ti l l is’  
claims about the occlusion of the actor in puppet theatre.  He posits 
that the puppet and performer act to separate out aspects of stardom: 
‘we should conceive of the actor as the producer  of the signs that 
communicate a dramatic character,  rather than as,  necessari ly,  the 



producer  and the site  of those signs’  (1996: 109). Later in the same 
artic le,  he provides the reverse ang le on th is argument 

The puppet invariab ly exposes the presence of the operator 
behind i t,  even as it  occludes that presence by taking focus as 
the site of the operator’s performance:  the onto logica l  paradox 
of the puppet is,  in th is sense,  the result of the simultaneous 
occlusion and exposure of the producer of s igni fication.  (115) 

With th is in mind, it  becomes p lausib le to read Kermit as the site of 
Henson’s performances, as an extension of h is own star persona. It 
also explains why the character is seen to have a li fe of its own, 
signi fy ing characterisation and l i fe beyond i ts appearances on 
televis ion.   

(16)  This li fe beyond The Muppet Show  was something that Henson and 
his company fostered and exp lo ited throughout the period when The 
Muppet Show  a ired.  They seem to have done th is in two ways.  First,  
through off-screen performances expl ici t ly a imed at showing the 
workings of character creat ion and manipulat ion.  For example,  in 1981, 
Roger North wrote: 

Now I knew it  was a mitten.  I had seen i t earl ier,  a  piece of l imp 
materia l  on which the two halves of a  p ing-pong ba ll  had been 
stuck,  and I knew there was a hand inside it  now. I must have 
muttered something about the economy of it  a ll ,  for a  famil iar 
harassed voice spoke for the fi rst  t ime. “I know, I know. I ’m 
economical, and there’s not much to me”. And for a  moment,  in 
an office in E lstree Stud ios,  I  almost found myself apolog is ing to 
a mitten.  (29) 

Here,  Henson’s with/ in-character interview helps to draw attention to 
the importance of h is ro le as Kermit’s performer,  whi lst  s imultaneously 
exp lo it ing notions of Kermit as a  ‘ rea l’  or autonomous figure.  A simi lar 
sl ippage occurs,  or was performed for journa lists,  by other 
Muppeteers.  For example, Frank Oz,  in interview with Peter F iddick,  
attempts to shi ft between answering quest ions as Miss P iggy,  and 
answering them in his own voice and, as h is voice breaks,  he says, ‘I  
want to tel l  you, I ’m having a cris is of ident ity r ight here on the spot.’  
(1977) Oz’s statement lends credence to the idea of the intertwined 
performer and performance object,  emphasis ing his status as 
performer whi le giv ing Miss Piggy importance as an ‘al ternate’ part of 
his persona. Thus the Muppet voice,  i f  not body, is shown to be 
enmeshed in that of the Muppet performer,  creating not occlusion of 
the actor,  but suggest ing that schisms in the body (or vo ice) of the 
performer create the personali ty of the Muppet character. 

(17)  A second strand of interviewing took place in the late 1970s and 
early 1980s in which the characters were afforded lives of their own. 
Miss Piggy in part icu lar gave interviews with the press in which she 
was positioned as the backstage star behind the performances shown 
on The Muppet Show . Miss P iggy’s popularity in th is period should  not 
be underest imated;  she regularly received covers and art icles in h igh 
prof i le magazines including Vogue  and Time  in the early 1980s.  
( ‘Muppet Morsels’  The Muppet Show Season One  DVD) In a rather 
lower-key British example,  ti tled,  ‘The Men in My Li fe and the Li fe in 



my Men – by Miss Piggy,’  she is presented as a backstage d iva,  
keep ing the interviewer waiting and making spurious cla ims about her 
career.  Nowhere in the artic le is the fantasy of a ‘ real ’  Miss P iggy 
broken; nowhere are Oz or Henson mentioned. Instead, the focus is on 
Miss Piggy’s private l ife with Kermit.  For instance,  Sa lisbury asks,  ‘Are 
you going to marry Kermit?’ To which, ‘Miss Piggy’  repl ies,  ‘Oh Lesleee, 
Lesleee,  yes,  marriage is something I certainly want,  but I have my 
wonderful  career.  Kermit is a lways begg ing me to marry him. ’ (1978: 
11)  This dual address to audiences,  w ith the Muppets as ‘ rea l’  stars 
and, a lternatively,  unreal s ites of performance, adds to the complexity 
of perceptions of Muppet bod ies.  The trend seems to have been borne 
out in la ter academic work on the franchise,  some of which d iscusses 
the techniques of puppetry,  whi le others address the characters as 
stars. 

(18)  Just as s igni ficant as these d iscussions of the Muppets’  bod ies,  
was the d i ff icu lty that reviewers had in understand ing why certa in 
kinds of rea l bod ies worked so well  or so badly with the constructed 
bodies of the Muppets.  Many of the ep isode reviews for The Muppet 
Show  centred on the stars that appeared a longside the Muppets.  One, 
for instance,  from a later series that featured Johnny Cash, beg ins by 
discussing his appearance on The Muppet Show , but then hardly 
mentions the Muppets for the rest of the artic le,  preferr ing instead to 
discuss Cash’s own ‘menagerie’  of animals at home. (Hiscock 1981; for 
similar see Ewbank 1979 on the Liberace Ep isode) Conversely,  Richard 
Ingrams, in d iscussing the fi rst season claims that ‘Only a  very 
powerfu l  lady like Ethel Merman…is ab le to hold  her own in their [ the 
Muppets’]  company. Even so,  when she was sing ing a duet with P iggy,  
I  found myself watching the puppet.’  (1977) The intangib le qual it ies 
that made for a  wel l- received guest star seem to lie in their abi li ty to 
blend with the personae of the Muppet characters,  or,  else, to perform 
‘bigger’ than them in some way. This relationship  is one which wil l  be 
invest igated further in the next section,  but on the strength of the 
reviews considered here,  it  seems that a  successfu l appearance 
alongside Henson’s creations was a va luable tool  in leg it imising the 
cultura l  posit ions of both stars and Muppets. 

 

Ladies and Gentlemen, Presenting the End of Sex and Violence 
on Television … It’s The Muppet Show!’  

(19)  So says The Muppet Show  narrator before a humanoid Muppet 
ca lled Crazy Harry blows up the set around him in the p ilot  ep isode 
which provides the ti t le for this chapter.  As the ti tle ind icates,  the 
cultura l  status of The Muppet Show  was not certa in during i ts f i rst  
season (see Note 6) . The t it le suggests the need Henson felt  to break 
away from the children’s television tradition that h is products had 
become associated with through Sesame Street.  More to the point,  
Henson’s attempts to cross from children’s aud iences to family ones 
necessitated a d i fferent kind of interact ion between the Muppets,  and 
between the Muppets and their human co-stars,  than was found on 
Sesame Street.  Sex and violence provided two inroads through which 
Henson’s new show could  make gains with the adult,  or family,  
televis ion markets.  In fact,  there appears to have been much 



incredul ity on the part of reviewers concerning The Muppet Show ’ s  
abi li ty to appeal to an adult aud ience.  One aud ience member’s view, 
publ ished in the Evening News ,  provides tel l ing evidence as to why this 
cri t ical  misa l ignment happened. David Dowse cites the shi ft ing status 
of the Muppets from a Saturday morning children’s timeslot in Sesame 
Street,  to ‘ ITV putting out a  chi ldren’s programme at peak viewing 
time on Sunday evening’  as cause for concern (Dowse 1978).  
Reg istering his aversion to the format and content of the show, Dowse 
demonstrates the reluctance of some audience members to move away 
from the origina l v iewing context created for the Muppets in Sesame 
Street.  This stated,  the shi ft  from children’s to genera l  televis ion 
audiences is,  in large part,  what enabled The Muppet Show  to obta in 
the populari ty that has seen it  spun out into a fu l ly- f ledged franchise 
since the 1970s.  This sect ion wi l l therefore attempt to ana lyse some of 
the ways in which The Muppet Show  re-imagined the Muppets for a  
crossover audience. 

(20)  Foremost among the ways in which the Muppets changed was in 
their interactions with guest stars.  These interplays were undertaken 
in numerous ways,  and interact ions depended largely on the kind of 
star persona involved. For example,  Joel  Grey’s reputat ion as a star of 
musicals (on screen and Broadway) led to him interact ing more with 
the musical ly oriented Muppets,  such as Dr.  Teeth and the E lectr ic 
Mayhem band, as wel l  as Gonzo, for whom he acted as a performance 
teacher.  Likewise,  Bri tish comedy star Bruce Forsyth was teamed with 
Fozzie Bear for much of his appearance,  teaching him how to hand le 
heckling from Waldorf and Statler.  This tutelary position in relat ion to 
the Muppets is the closest l ink reta ined by the show to i ts Sesame 
Street  roots.  Whi le th is hold-over may account for some aud ience 
confusion,  i t  shares li tt le in common with two other frequent ly used 
methods of interplay between the Muppets and their guests.  

(21)  Most common amongst these was fl i rtations, usual ly orchestrated 
by Miss P iggy or Kermit.  Kermit’s fl i rtat ions with female guest stars 
took p lace largely during h is ‘Talk Spot’  in the show, where he would 
be presented sitt ing on the edge of a banister-l ike structure in a  
simple set,  w ith the guest star in front of the banister. These spots,  as 
the season progressed, were more and more regularly disrupted by 
other members of the Muppet cast, most usua lly Miss P iggy or Fozzie 
Bear (a llowing Henson and Oz to perform together with the stars),  but 
one early example bears scrut iny.  In one of the pi lot  ep isodes,  starring 
dancer Ju liet  Prowse, she and Kermit have the fol lowing 
conversat ion:(x)   

Kermit:  The average frog doesn’t  have a lot going for h im in the 
looks department. 

Prowse: You are the Robert Redford of frogs. 

Kermit:  Hey l isten,  have you ever kissed Robert Redford? 

Prowse: No I haven’t. 

Kermit:  How about kissing the next best th ing? (Jul iet  Prowse 
Episode, 25/04/1977) 



At which point Prowse concludes with a joke about Paul Newman and, 
having stroked Kermit’s head throughout,  then g ives him a quick kiss.  
The exchange is unapologetica l ly f i l led  with sexual innuendo and 
humour,  and Kermit ’s behaviour here offers and unusual early insight 
into how sex and the Muppets would be managed in la ter episodes.  
Here Kermit is not,  as Mukerji  has proclaims him to be,  ‘uncanny’ in 
his childish virtue,  but is rather exp loring a more adult  ident ity.  
(1997: 162) He is presented in th is sketch as an attractive,  adult  
male,  and not as a chi ld . However, Henson’s performance of Kermit ’s 
fl i rtat ion actua lly positions the character more in the role of an 
adolescent,  unsure of h imself and bashful.  This border crossing 
between chi ldhood and adulthood can be seen even more clearly in the 
tempestuous relat ionships of Miss P iggy.  

(22)  Miss P iggy,  as Rowe points out,  has ‘ two aspects… basic to her 
identity:  she is a  “Miss,”  both the most strong ly gendered of the main 
Muppet characters and the only female among them; she is a lso 
“Piggy.”’  (1995: 26)  Within even her name, therefore,  Miss Piggy 
suggests the excessive feminin ity that would become one of her 
trademarks. Whi le i t is possible to read Miss Piggy’s infatuat ion with 
Kermit as the motivat ion for her various fl i rtat ions across al l  the series 
of The Muppet Show,  i t  is worth unpacking some of her ‘court ing’  
tact ics here in order to better understand the d if ferent ro les of sex and 
sexual ity in The Muppet Show . Two examples of Miss Piggy’s 
interact ions with guest stars are usefu l  here: her f l i rtat ions with 
French singer and actor Charles Aznavour and with Avery Schreiber 
(one half  of a  comedy duo that included The Muppet Show  writer,  Jack 
Burns).  In the former example,  Miss Piggy becomes the butt of 
sexual ised humour in jokes about the beauty of the French language. 
During another ‘Ta lk Spot ’ with Kermit,  Aznavour is shown speaking to 
Miss Piggy in the manner of a  lover,  whi le Oz performs her quivering 
and sighing.  The humour resides in the fact that Aznavour is merely 
recit ing phone numbers and other meaningless phrases instead of 
actua l ly ‘making love’  to her.  Unusually,  Aznavour escapes the scene 
unscathed, but a laughing Kermit is punished by Miss Piggy’s karate 
chop. 

(23)  In the second example, Miss P iggy tries to convince Schreiber to 
fl i rt with her in order to make Kermit jealous.  This is part of an 
elaborate scheme on Miss P iggy’s part which lasts a lmost as long as 
the ep isode and takes in Scooter as a  co-consp irator.  In th is example,  
Schreiber’s refusa l to go along with Miss P iggy’s scam and her betraya l 
by Scooter lead to a  flurry of v io lence in which both are on the 
receiving end of Miss Piggy’s vio lent passions ( there are five karate 
chops del ivered in this ep isode, p lus kicks).  In these examples,  the 
guest stars p lay a signi f icant ro le in helping to def ine the adult  
relat ionships (or at least teenaged ones) of the centra l Muppet 
characters.  Once again,  adolescent behaviour patterns are vis ible in 
Miss Piggy,  who is posit ioned a lternately as an unwitt ing foi l  for male 
misogyny and the orchestrator of elaborate plans to ensnare the object 
of her affections.  Her adolescent behaviour is marked by the 
intermingl ing of love with violence,  making her neither a  victim nor a 
mature adult  in behaviour.  Stars in these examples provide an 
alternative focus for Miss Piggy’s passions,  and the interspecies lust 



and love demonstrated in them, either ‘ rea l’  or ‘performed’  provides 
audiences with new ways in which to consider the sexualised body of 
the Muppet.  As delineated above, star interact ions with the Muppet 
cast also help  to crysta l l ise aspects of their star personae, often 
centred on the body, be it  in voca l  or physica l  humour as seen above, 
or in other ways that wi ll  be explored below. 

(24)  Another way in which the Muppet body was sexual ised during 
Season One of The Muppet Show  can be seen in the many inter-species 
relat ionships dep icted throughout.  One signi ficant recurring sketch 
from the show demonstrates the Muppeteers commitment to th is idea, 
the ‘At the Dance’  sketch.  L ike the Laugh In (1968-1973) spot that it  
spoofs,  ‘At the Dance’  centres on a bal l room around which couples 
dance while tel l ing jokes.  Whi le these ‘coup les’  do a lter across the 
season, with some being more frequent ly used than others,  there are 
some interesting consistencies.  First,  the only same species couples 
are animal ones. An early version of Miss P iggy performed by R ichard 
Hunt appears repeated ly early on in the season, dancing with another 
pig.  It  was a lso in th is sketch that the Muppet rats were f i rst  
introduced, dancing together and making risqué jokes based around 
affluence and an impl ied Afr ican American ethnici ty.  But other than 
these animal coup les,  every other dancing pair is ‘mismatched’;  
animals and human-based Muppets together,  or more commonly 
monsters and humans, with the occasional mult i-co loured ‘Whatnot’  
coup le. 

(25)  Notab le pair ings from the fi rst season include Rowlf the Dog 
paired with a young ‘human’ g ir l,  seen making jokes about her wearing 
a flea col lar;  and humanoid George the Janitor who commonly dances 
with Mildred Hockstedder,  a  Whatnot member of The Muppet Show  
Season One panel segments.  This Muppet miscegenation is c learly 
intended to enhance the parod ic comedy in these sketches,  s igna l ling 
homage to Laugh In ’ s successful  format.  However,  more intr iguingly, 
th is combinat ion of d if ferent kinds of Muppets also helps to fore-
ground the range of bodies on d isplay in The Muppet Show . Unl ike 
Rowe’s claim that the female body is absent from the Muppets,  we can 
see in this sketch how necessary and insistent ly present it  was.  
Moreover,  we can see how the constructed nature of the body was 
celebrated in th is sketch,  with s imilar Muppets reappearing week on 
week but in d if ferent wigs,  w ith d if ferent partners and sometimes in 
di fferent outfi ts dependent on the jokes being to ld. 

(26)  Many of these jokes were intrinsica lly violent.  Miss P iggy’s violent 
nature is the most routinely ci ted example of Muppet violence,  and is 
often used to cast her in a  monstrous ro le in relation to the central  
Muppet cast.  However,  in Season One of The Muppet Show , Miss P iggy 
is not the most violent of Muppet characters by far.  In fact,  before her 
fi rst  karate chop, in the Ruth Buzz i episode (number 4 accord ing to the 
order they were taped in),  Miss Piggy remains a non-vio lent 
background character,  becoming increasing ly vio lent only as the 
season progressed. Vio lence perpetrated among the other Muppet 
characters fal ls into two broad categories.  On the one hand, there are 
mult ip le instances across the f i rst  season of what might be ca lled,  
Muppet-body horror, where one Muppet eats another.  A good example 



of th is behaviour can be found in a  sketch based on Sherlock Holmes, 
where a large purple monster but ler slowly eats a ll  the evidence that 
Rowlf, as Holmes, is trying to use to so lve the case.  The evidence 
includes Miss Piggy, playing a servant who witnessed the crime. (Joel  
Grey Episode, 18/10/1976) A less violent example includes a sketch 
where a crocod ile,  s inging ‘Never Smile at a  Crocodi le, ’ eats a  series of 
frogs, only for them to jump out of his mouth at the end of the sketch 
(Sandy Duncan Episode, 04/10/1976).  A fina l tell ing sketch takes p lace 
to accompany the song ‘ I’ve Got You Under My Skin ’,  in which a large 
yel low monster Muppet cal led a Behemoth eats a  smal ler red and 
purple one, only to have the song become an unwi ll ing duet as the 
li tt le Muppet appears inside the Behemoth’s mouth,  pops h is head 
through i ts shoulder and then is regurg itated before being eaten a 
second t ime (Vincent Price Ep isode, 31/01/1977).  These examples of 
Muppet body-horror canniba lism stress the anarchic aspects of the 
comedy of The Muppet Show . The core of the humour in each sketch 
comes, often from the cannibal ist ic practices themselves,  but a lso 
sometimes from the refusa l  of the eaten to remain so. 

(27)  On top of cannibal ist ic Muppets,  there are the examples,  l ike that 
discussed at the beg inning of th is chapter,  of Muppets drast ical ly 
altering their bodies during sketches.  This d i f ferent version of body 
horror usua lly p lays with conceptions of beauty, as in the opening 
example where the ‘attractive’ female Whatnot chooses to become a 
monster,  undermining convent ional codes of feminine beauty.  A similar 
example can be found in a  running gag towards the end of the fi rst  
season, with the ‘Vendaface’  machine.  Here,  various Muppets interact 
with a machine that offers to change their appearance,  for example,  
Stat ler has h is features ‘ rearranged’  by the machine when it  punches 
him in the face (Mummenshanz Episode, 06/01/1977). In a more 
extended sketch one Whatnot Muppet trades in the features of i ts 
monstrous,  ‘ug ly’  face for beauti ful  feminine ones, only for the next 
Whatnot to receive the fi rst’s ‘scary’  features in place of its dowdy 
ones (Kaye Ba l lard Ep isode, 11/22/1976). Beauty and the search for 
physica l perfection thereby become mocked concepts in The Muppet 
Show,  w ith chaot ic,  ugly and transmutable bod ies frequent ly dep icted 
as preferab le to any standard defin it ions of physical  attract iveness. 

(28)  On the other hand there were the many slapst ick instances of 
violence seen in The Muppet Show . Interest ingly the most extreme 
violence on the show was genera lly perpetrated by its ‘monster’ 
characters aga inst either other monsters, or against the centra l  cast of 
Muppets.  On occasion though, stars would get violent with the Muppets 
and vice versa.  In one example,  Broadway star Ben Vereen is 
repeated ly b lown up by Crazy Harry and is shown hanging from the 
set ’s l ight rigging (Ben Vereen Ep isode, 24/01/1977).  In another,  and 
more common kind of interaction,  R ita  Moreno does an interpret ive 
dance in a bar setting with a l ife-size Muppet and spends much of the 
‘number’ throwing a limp stand- in rep lacement Muppet across the set 
and through the wal ls (Rita  Moreno Episode, 20/09/1976).  Ruth Buzz i  
similarly performed ‘Can’t  Take My Eyes Off of You’  w ith larger than 
li fe-size Muppet monster Sweetums, and they spend the ent ire number 
alternately h itt ing and hanging off of one another (Ruth Buzzi  Episode, 
11/10/1976).  This guest- to-Muppet violence was an important part of 



the comedy of the f i rst  season, offering slapst ick and excuses for 
physica l interaction between the Muppets and their guests.  Such 
violent encounters helped to reinforce the corporea li ty of the Muppet 
bodies;  as they banged into the human stars,  they helped to make the 
Muppets seem more ‘ rea l. ’ 

(29)  Muppet-on-Muppet vio lence was an a ltogether more chaot ic affa ir.  
In one a ll-monster sketch,  from the episode starring Joel  Grey,  the 
Muppet monsters s ing ‘Comedy Tonight ’ whi le throwing daggers,  
shooting guns and arrows and exploding one another.  This is the most 
violent of the sketches in Season One, but is by no means unusual.  
Crazy Harry reappears across the season, most frequently b lowing up 
Waldorf and Stat ler,  whi le Frackles are used in a  variety of sketches 
where their heads are blown off, part icu larly ‘At the Dance’  sketches.  
What these sketches share is a  common understand ing that, as with 
Avery’s cartoons,  the Muppets’  bodies would be repaired and return to 
the show unscathed. This forced attent ion on the unrea li ty of the 
Muppet body and with it  on the creators’  ab il ity to construct and 
reconstruct characters’  bodies at w il l.  V iolence here then, unlike with 
the guest stars, emphasised the performer over the site of 
performance, the Muppeteer’s ski l l over the Muppets corporea li ty.   

 

Conclusions: ‘Yes, but a couple of what?’ 

(30)  Janice asks th is quest ion of F loyd in an ‘At the Dance’  sketch in 
Season One (R ita  Moreno Ep isode, 20/09/1976),  making a joke of the 
sheer variety of Muppet bod ies d isp layed in The Muppet Show . From 
men in costumes almost ten feet tal l,  to rod puppet inchworms, to 
medium sized hybrid  hand and rod puppets,  The Muppet Show ’ s  bodies 
are h ighly variable ent it ies.  Moreover,  the juxtaposition of Muppets 
with the human bodies of stars fore-grounds their constructed natures,  
whi le p lacing the Muppets in a  backstage musical-style narrat ive 
worked to make their constructed natures invis ibly vis ib le.  By th is I  
mean that just as Janice’s quest ion throws their constructed natures 
into rel ief,  so the backstage portion of the show that fo llows works to 
natura lise and just ify the Muppets with in their environment.  By making 
their constructed natures part of the narrative of the show, The 
Muppet Show ’ s creators carefu l ly mainta ined the mixture of adult  and 
chi ldish appeals that would draw in the family audiences they required.  
As a result,  the Muppet body becomes one of the show’s central  
concerns,  a  concern that manifests on a variety of narrat ive,  aesthet ic,  
performance and recept ion levels.   

(31)  However, i t is not just the vis ib le Muppet body that matters.  As 
can be seen in the case of Miss Piggy,  the performer a lso matters.  Her 
character only emerged fu lly in the series in the hands of Frank Oz,  
remaining und ist inguished when performed by Richard Hunt.  Without 
Oz creat ing the character,  much of what would become associated with 
th is ‘unspeakab le’  yet highly voluble character would have been lost. 
Indeed, the interviews performed by the Muppeteers in the late 1970s 
and early 1980s often act ively worked to b lur the boundaries between 
their bod ies and those of the Muppets they performed. Kermit has 
frequent ly been d iscussed by Henson himself as an extension of h is 



own personali ty (North 1977: 49;  Rogers 1981 or Irwin 1977).  This 
blurr ing of the lines between performance object and performer helps 
to equate the separate bod ies of the Muppets and those who contro l  
them, whi le taking the focus off the characters as stars.   

(32)  Sex and vio lence within The Muppet Show  add to th is discussion 
of the Muppet body by helping to unravel some of the means by which 
the Muppets were d i f ferentiated from their brethren in other shows, 
and also from the majority of puppets on television in the 1970s.  The 
discussion above has ind icated some of the many ways in which the 
Muppets’  bod ies were uti l ised not just as si tes of performance, but as 
limin ial  s ites,  shi fting between the reg isters of adult  and children’s 
culture in order to maximise aud iences,  whi lst  a lso shi fting between 
the monstrous and beauti ful , the male and the female,  the human and 
the Other.  By refusing simple conceptions of the body as beholden to 
cultura l  constructs of beauty,  gender or the ‘human,’  The Muppet Show  
provided an experimenta l space in which identity and the ro le of the 
body could  be explored.  Hence this chapter’s c la ims to complexity of 
the Muppet body in this light enterta inment show.  

(33)  The result  of Henson Associates’  experiments, in some cases,  
appears to have been the creat ion of l imina l ‘adolescent ’ personae for 
the core cast of characters. Miss P iggy and Kermit were the key 
adolescent characters of the series,  w ith their f l i rtatious relat ionships 
acting as the focus for much of the show’s sexual tension.  That Miss 
Piggy’s response to her emotions was often violence also indicates how 
enmeshed sex and violence became to the heart of the show’s 
characterisat ions.  However,  at other t imes the Muppets bodies 
provided much more anarchic spaces for deliberat ion about sex and 
violence,  as when vend ing machines pull  apart Muppet faces,  only to 
rep lace them with others that break cosmetic ru les of beauty.  Sex and 
violence were used to further problematise the Muppet body, to create 
a space in which they could be seen as both ‘ rea l’  characters and 
rep laceab le component parts which could be l i teral ly deconstructed,  or 
blown up, on a whim. Various types of Muppet-on-Muppet and Muppet-
star vio lence help  to make this point,  ranging from canniba l ism to 
fighting to attempted exp losive ‘assassinat ions.’  By using th is kind of 
violent,  Tex Avery- inspired humour,  the Muppet body becomes a si te 
for defamil iarisat ion.  In this way, such ‘unrea l’  bodies were used to 
draw attention to the act of performance, to the ski ll  and craft  of the 
Muppeteers.  Transgressed bod ily boundaries,  l ike Muppets inside other 
Muppets,  helped to remind aud iences of the men inside the puppets on 
screen. 

(34)  It is this border crossing that has enabled the Muppets to inspire 
generat ions of puppets on televis ion.  From the remarkable ep isode of 
Angel  where the hero is transformed into a Muppet-styled puppet (see 
Feasey,  th is col lect ion),  to the use of Henson’s companies in the 
making of science f ict ion series l ike Farscape  (1999-2003) and fi lms 
like Brotherhood of the Wolf (Le Pacte des Loupes,  2001),  to fi lms like 
Meet the Feebles  (1989),  the Muppets continue to influence our 
understand ing of where puppets are appropriate in contemporary 
culture.  The Muppet Show  broke new ground for the puppet on 
televis ion and has thus made room for a  far greater variety of puppet 



bodies to be shown thereon.  The Muppet Show  thereby provides a good 
example of how considerat ions of the body on televis ion sti l l require 
development.  D ifferently to any other show before or since,  The 
Muppet Show  made the body its centra l  concern,  and by combining 
performance object bod ies with human bodies,  the Muppets act to draw 
our attent ion to the constructed,  mediated nature of the body on 
televis ion.  In attempting to answer the quest ion of,  ‘A couple of what?’  
offered by a Muppet, we become better able to understand what the 
body on television might be made of. 

 

Note 1:  Whatnots are a generic kind of Muppet,  to which any number 
of d i fferent eyes,  noses and mouths can be added as necessary.  (For 
more see Finch 1986) Dates ind icate f i rst air ing of ep isodes in New 
York,  USA, wherever avai lab le.  
Note 2: Al l newspaper sources taken from the British Fi lm Inst itute 
Newspaper Cl ipp ings archive for The Muppet Show,  which is cata logued 
under The Muppet Show ,  ATV/Henson Ass.  1976 (2)  and 1980 (4)  and 
also under The Muppets,  Characters,  unless otherwise stated.  These do 
not always have ful l  references,  but a ll  ava ilable information wi ll  be 
provided in the Bib liography. 
Note 3:  The fi rst ful l- length book on the Muppets was recent ly 
announced, in a  cal l  for papers for a  forthcoming ed ited col lect ion by 
Anissa M. Graham and Jennifer C.  Garlen ca l led Kermit Culture: 
Perspectives on Jim Henson's Muppets  
http://cfp.engl ish.upenn.edu/archive/Collections/2821.html (Accessed 
14/06/2007).   
Note 4:  Whi le the reasons for th is el ision of the show from the history 
of the Muppets are unclear,  it  is possib le that they lie in the 
inaccessibi l i ty of the text.  Unt i l recent ly, The Muppet Show  was not 
ava ilable for home viewing, whi le the f ilms were avai lab le on VHS and 
then DVD, and the Muppet Babies  (1984-1991) cartoon was air ing 
around the t ime some of these studies were undertaken. The Muppet 
Bab ies  cartoon was based on a sketch from The Great Muppet Caper  
(1981) f i lm, and not on the orig inal  series.  
Note 5: One notab le exception to the categories would be Jack Zipes’  
excel lent technica l reading of Henson’s The Storyteller (1987) (1995, 
pp. 109-126).  
Note 6: One reviewer cited i t as ‘televis ion’s unlikeliest success’  in the 
wake of its Season One hit  status.  F idd ick,  ‘Al l  Hands on Deck.’ 
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